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.tc. Engineer's and Architect's Day More Engineers
id over · Omega Psi Phi, a predominantly Negro fraternity has will be held on Saturday, Feb. 26,
ords wh asked to join the Inter Fraternity Council (I.F.C.), ac- 1966, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Mech- At present the Navy has a definite need for Engineering
pnse are p ing to Harold Goldes, IFC member. If it joins it Will anical engineering students are

needed to man the equipment in majors who will graduate this January. Due to this rather
'he possi' ide IFC with the first Negro membership. At present the M.E. labs and the other ex. sudden need, special consideration will be given to January
 <11 vt.iiI' ,e are few, if any, Negroes in City College fraternities. hibits and displays. graduates in all fields of Engineering applying to the Navy

ieare'  pl· ega Psi Phi has inquired about qualifications for mem- The time to sign up is now. Mobile Construction Battalions.nachine a hip. ' Please select your first, second,
in vary! Ides said that the issue has Washington, D.C. on Howard and third area choice, and submit ' According to the Navy Off cer< month period of intense academic

3t could been discussed in the IFC: campus. Main headquarters is still this information to the professor Procurement Team which visited training. Upon successful comple-
in Washington. The fraternitY in charge of your first choice., the City College campus last tion of this training, you will be

not a matter for discussion,
was formed in 1911 because How- Area one, metallurgy, under the Thursday. a letter was sent from commissioned as a Naval Officer

where f does not, as far as the issue
nd '80's n developed, involve any mat- ard had only one fraternity, Alpha supervision of Professor Stein- the Navy Bureau of Personnel in in the rank of Ensign, and will

of policy or require any vote. Phi Alpha, and there was not hauser, Room '1'23. Area two, nuc- Washington, D.C. to recruitment be obligated to serve three years

said that the fraternity has enough room for new members. lear and N.S.F., under Professor stations, on Dec. 13, asking that of active duty. Failure to com-
yet indicated whether it def. In 1914, Omega Psi Phi was in- Menkes, Room T18. Area three, all possible all haste be made plete the course successfully obli-corporated to protect its members fluid flow and M.E. 110, under when prpocessing applicants with gates you to serve two years on
ely wishes to join IFC.
oldes also said that he has from liability. In addition, the Professor Anderson, Room T22. engineering degrees, so that theY active duty in an enlisted status.
'r seen a Negro seriously try fellow must be active in some Area four, mechanics research, may be inducted and trained as If you receive a "notice of in-
oin one of the fraternities. school activity. under Professor Lowen, Room soon as passible. duction" into the Armed Forces

MeDaniels, the President of All the prominent people T17, Area five, production ma- College seniors are eligible to while your application is being

local chapter of Omega Psi spoken to believe that there chines, under Professor Bischof, apply, without any obligation processed, processing will be
agreed with this new, and would be no special problems Room T23. Area six, thermo and whatsoever, for a commission in terminated immedia'tely. For this

tioned that Negroes have caused by the Negro membership, energy conversion, under Profes- the United States Navy. Normal reason, it is imperative that you

an dsucceeded in joining and they all believe it would be eor Burgess, Room T20, Area processing time for an applica- apply eal'ly in your senior year.
te fri,ternities in other col. a good idea. Harold Goldes would seven, guides and general aides, tion is approximately ten weeks. Engineering students who are in-

like to see minority groups join under Professor,Burns Room T19. If you are accepted for training terested in a Navy Officer Com-
r. McDaniels added paren- fraternities instead of keeping to All of the professor's schedules leading to a commission, you will sion should sign up now, in order
ically that CCNY is a group themselves. It would be "the best are posted near the M.E. depart- be sent to Officer Training School to begin processing by June.
ed to its surroundings because thing that could ever happen." ment office. at Newport, R.I., for a four- (Co,iti,Ii,ed 0,1 Page 6)

quota policy permits only a Mike Bromborg (BDM) said it
ain number of Negroes into would be "as representative of T\•

College. In 1963, only 1.1% reality  s possible." Eta Kappa Nu Induction umner Held
the undergraduate student Bromborg said that Omega Psi

consisted of Negroes. Phi's organization may cause a On Saturday evening, Decem- bers were reminded that "Eta .ib-li-al-
mega Psi Phi was founded in (Co„ti,itted 0,1 Page 6) ber 11,1965, the Beta Pi Chapter Kappa Nu provides the student

with a laboratory for learning 
of the Eta Kappa Nu Association

Tech Students And Faculty held its fourteenth initiation at communications and service, all cooperation, human relations, 

the Hotel Shelburne, in New of which are important to success 1 
Meet To Suggest Changes The dinner commenced with The distinguished guests in-

York City. and a full life." ........C :1'./..i

Iir Engineering Sequences    Li] rs:c oo essooft'     iee  E    cluded Professor Morris Etten-
man, President Gabor P. Toi'ok, Professor Phipilp Brozvn, Mr.   ''' tl 

Derg, · Professor Demos Eitzer, emt./.1 1.Mqwl

By LEONARD SOLOMON and other officers presided over Barry Horowitz and Mrs. Bau-
The Student-Faculty Committee on Engineering Cur- the cerernony. This seinester man. Also present was a past

la met on December 9, 1965. The purpose of the meeting marked the first Orime graduate president of H.K.N., Alan Lefkow.  8-I
students have been conferred . Ill-.

to re-evaluate the social studies and humanities sequences. membership. The graduate ini. Alan Lefkow inade the an-  I
uring the Tech Council meet- : tiates were George Eichman, 1VIit. nouncement that once again the 
of December 2, 1965, many teachers to whom the students chell Haspel, Charles Lindauer Beta Pi Chapter was voted the 
estions were made regarding were exposed. - and Joseph Nadal. The under- most outstanding chapter in the
two sequences. Some of the At the end of the meeting, the graduates were Fiancois AJsal, Eastern Region. This award for

Professor Echiman

ments against these courses concensus was that if liberal -arts Michael N. Cooper, Charles' L. the 1964-5 period marked the
e that the courses encom. and engineering students were in- D a v i d s o n, Jacob Glanzman, third consecutive time the chap- above all and who deserved
ed too rnuch subject matter, tegrated, it would result in the Charles Guarino. Michael Lebo- ter has won. recognition. Kenneth W. Barbi,

they failed to go into any- enrichment of the educational ex- witz, Stanley L. Markowitz, Al- This semester the Beta Pi ,·,as presented the Outstanding
g deeply enough, and that tlie periences for both. This concen-

bert Mizrahi, Paul W. Ramon- Chapter found that there was one Sophomore Award. The material
hing was not specialized. For sus was adopted. detta, Daniel Sheinbein and Gohn sophomore electrical engineering part of the award was the Con-
nple, an economics teacher The next meeting of the com- Wong. Once again the new mem- student who was, outstanding trol Engineering Handbook.
ht have to teach history or so. mittee will be early next term,
gy. The courses were just for when it will go into specific so-
neers and did not include any lutions, including the one pro- (((< SEASON'S GPEETINGS ----- THE EDITORS AND STAFF OF TEEP NEWS >>))
ral arts students, thus widen- Posed by Dean William Allen,
the split between the two that liberal art students should            

11 111 11 111 1 111 1 lili

ols. The various proposed be allowed to take the existing
11 1 1 lilli 11 1 1 1 1

tions regarding the courses social studies sequences.
ed from keeping them or re- Before this next meeting, the      0   0 0   0 00  0 0 0 0010.0010 0 0 0 0 0010 0 0 0 0010010 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0010 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0

Ping them, to throwing them curricular Cornmittee for the 6 1 8 9 10 11 17 1114 15,6 1; 15 19  0 21 2  23 21 75?6 7/ 28 29 30 31 32 33,4 3536 31 38 19 40 (1 43 41 44 45 46 41 :, 41 5051 52 53 51 5556 5, 58 59 6061 67 0 64 65 Es 6/ 6, ti /0,1 /2 n,4

altogether in exchange for school of liberal arts will be con- 1111111111 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

ui.,11.bnegralahrets es dt  S faculty  1 eodnsfo i  awdhv  e 1 ne  nn   t - 2222.21 2212221222222 2 2 2 1 22222 2222222222221 22222122222222:2222222122222
ting, the problems in these tions do, will be started. 333333333333333333133333333333133333313333333331333333313133333333333

ences were broken down into The Chairman of this commit-
eparts; course content, course tee is iirofessor Gustave J. Bis-  1 1444444414444444444444444444444414444444414444444444444444444411111
ruction, and make-up of stu- chof of the mechanical engineer-
ts. It was agreed that the so- ing department. Other members 555555155515555511551555555555551515555555515555555555551555115555555

studies course was too broad, are Dean Seymour Hyman 66666666616666666666666666666666'6666661666666666611611666666661666666tended to segregate en- (Ch.E.), Professor Andre Halasz
ers. It was also agreed that (Arch.), Professor Robert Stein 77777777 77777 7177771717777777777/7177777717 777777777 71117177777777777
teachers were not specifically (E.E.), Steven Harkavy, president

ned for the course. . of Tech Council, Isaac Shafran, 11118888888188888888888888888881888888888888888888888888881888888111111
Iso discussed was the fact that corresponding secretary of Tech
Social Studies 1.1 and 2.1 Council, and Clifford Tisser, re- 999999999999999199919999999999999999199199999999999999999999999999999 <

6 1 8 9 1 0 I t 12 1 3 1 4 1 5 1 0 1 1 1 8 1 9 2 0 7 1 2 2 2 3 2 4 1 5 5,2 1 2 8 3)0# 1? ] )3 1]5 1 6 4 3 1 1') 4 0 4 1 4 2 1 1 4 4 4 5 4 6 4/4 8 4 9 5 0 5 1 9 5 3 5 1 5 5 5 6 5 7 5 8 5 9 6 0 6 1(2 6 1 6 1 6 5 6 6 6 1 6 8 6 9/0 8/2 1 3 1 1

. 'ses limited the number of cording secretary of Tech Council. EBC 5001
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Chemist's Salaries - " - - -- - om
so ME TERMS IN TAYLORX SERIES

Continue Upward •. *Wl LDING+HILIDN+TOPD. ISHER BURTON t.., LEONAR
i Taii

Even after climbing vigorously for a decade, salaries in ; of the gr,
the chemical profession continued to surge higher in what

now seems to be an endless spiral.   ngineeringve is to be
Iti 1964 (the year for which the * f the scho,

most recent NSF biennial survey ployer classification seems to /

was taken), they again reached weigh more since it more likely
onor frater

new highs willi the general me- i influences the chemist's type of 5 F
would th

dian figures looking like this: ' work activity rather than the
- - -441 had the op

.  himself w

bachelors, $9,900; masters, $10,- other way around. , 0 , nities, he z

600; and doctors, $13,000 per an- Another reason for favoring e. Strange
he case. T

 uerrn  ;901090 2  00' O0 r bnle ;t  Or  ;  1*asfacioarti:inn a niahley   £1
t a compl

respectively. These figures, how- salaries is that the greatest num-    cIL& s as to w,
ever, were reckoned only to the bet· of chemists (two thirds in

art of fres

ticat'est $1000, whereas this year's 1964) work for a single category , '11, try to acc(

ACS comprehensive analysis was employer - industry. While high, 0
based on figures reported to the this is a decrease from both 1962 ...--.I i.

e five fra
Pi, the Na

ticat'esl $100. (69% of chemists worked in in- Society;
One thing the current ACS dusti·y) and 1960 (70%). , nal Mecha

study failed to turn up was the Aside from self-employed , '-2  r Society;

so-called "a v e r a g e chernist" cheinists, industry continues to '

a,notig the 63,000 or so on whom pay more for chemists than em-
nal Elect

tlze National Science Foundation ployers in any other category.
r Society;
nal Civil :

furnished salary and delated data. But thanks to the efforts of Con-
ty; and 0

True,.an over-all median salary gress andto federal administrators
ational C

tor the group was calculated who al'e anxious to make Gov- onor Soci
($11,000), but this is tantainount erninent a more attractive place

Tau Sigma

to saying the average person iii for professional employment, the ·· - nizations. '
11,0 U,S. is a female because wom- Federal Government is catching ded at the

eli outnulnber men. up and already nearly matches 0 - 0, s on Marc
, The inain thing which takes industry's offers. In 1964, for ex- pring of 11

chemists out o[ tlie averaging aniple, the over-all median salary .          nent of Me
ards, then

' .  I. - -A--process is their widely diff(3ront for B.S. chemislts in industry was ,,
levels of academic training. Un- $10,000 as against $9800 for those · ' - t Illinois,
like medicine, dentistry, law, and in the Federal Government. This Ililiblfiemmillil --- rganizing

1,ossibly engineering,chemistry closenass was also apparent at the g Meehan
recognizes proficiency at thi·ee inaster's level where the salaries er was no

little was
discreet degree levels and geat's were $11,200 (industry) and $10,- -

its system of rewards and bene- 600 (Federal Government). For ' '---=.== 01 year.

fits accordingly. Will,in these de- Ph.D.'s the difference was more . the first
organizati

61'ec groups, too, salat·ies< differ pronounced - $14,000 and $12,-
considerably, as evideticed by this 900. . ite shape

fficient nu
compilatioti of ratiges: Considerably behind industry

Bachelors Masters Doctors in their financial attractions for ers among

Lower 10% $ 6,900 $ 7,300 $ 8,100 chemist employees again last
students

Lower 25% 8,000 8,800 10,600 year were educational it: stitu-
t for rec

Mediati 9,1)00 10,600 13,000 lions. Yet, high schools, colleges, Ilm   ersity. In
ter was gr

Uppel' 25% 12,000 13,000 15,600 atid universities employed the
Upper 10% 15,300 16,000 19,200 second largest number of chem-

Graduation was only the beginning ation was

Chemists and chemical engi. isis. This employment sector is
students

licers racked up their usual line growing, too. The 19% so em- - of Jim Brown's education ibers we
ibers of t* - Lof dissimilatities in 1964, most Ployed in 1964 zvas a gain of 2%

- F ' 35,000 w, the tot
marked perhaps by the differ- over comparable figures for 1962. 18=12=1 -7 , - r 4 I
ences in degree distribution be- Salaries in such institutions, Ilt, 1111'*I. -1

tween the two groups: though, are among the lowest ' ,- - b

Chemical paid to chemists - $6700 for
lishes "Th
ernity dot

Chemists Engineers bachelors, $7400 for masters, and

ie Nation

. l_

Less than B,S. 1.0% 0.7% $10,000 a year for doctors. 1 11-I   1 4* *
B.S. 41.8 62.8 Kind of Job Important 11 -- I r
M.S. 19.2 23.4 One interesting finding of the _   *6,1 - lim#a#  ,  "Pi Tau
Ph,D,, D.Sc, 37.5 13.1 ACS comprehensive salary stud-
Professional ' ies every two years is that fewer

medical 0.6 0.0 than 50% of all chemists are
 miNY-11 - ----* , i. · Il=Ie- 's after g

-* t in his p
Comparison of these figures involved in research and devel-

with earlier ones reveals some opment, an activity which relates hards Me
noteworthy changes in the chem- closely to the basic idea of being hanical ,

I ist population. The proportion of a chemist. Last year, the largest ijonstr,

Ph.D. cliemists, for example, has proportion of chemists were em-
been declining steadily during the ployed in R&D, yet they account- ]  i , less than 2
past 10 years. In 1955, there were ed for only 48.7% of the popula- 25 year
41% in this category. By ' 1960, lion in the profession. -  ' . It is als
the figure was 39.5%; and in However, intuition indicates 4 ociation 0

1962, 38.5%.Mainly balancing this that a greater percentage than il ies.

decline has been the per cent this work in the laboratory. Qne ...../........./........./....Ad././........./.........ler./..../..../..../..../..../..../..../..../.immn'*A ; ; lthough t
growth in B.S. degree holders - possible reason for the low figure i on does ·
from 37% in 1955 to nearly 42% may be that many chemists who Because he joined Western Electric ' s, the tri
last year. What the effect on the identify themselves to NSF as 1 individ
growth of chemical technology administrators or managers prob- Jim Brown, Northwestern University, '62, came This training, together with formal college , pters. In
will be over the long haul be- ably still put in time at the bench. with Western Electric because he had heard about engineering studies, has given Jim the ability to student
cause of this shifting ratio re- Chemists in teaching work re- the Company's concern for the continued develop- develop his talents to the fullest extent. His present . lent recor

1iiains to be seen. mained at the 10% level during · ment of its engineprs after college graduation. responsibilities include the solution of engineer- nical lite
Jiin has his degree in industrial engineering and ing problems in the manufacture of inoly-permal- the MeeIn chemical engineering, things the biennium. However, the per-

have been more static. A glance at centage of chemists involved in is continuing to learn and grow in professional loy core rings, a component used tc improve the , artment
stature through Western Electric's Graduate Engi- quality of voice transmission. duate re1955 professional data released ' research in 1964 showed a 3% neering Training Program. The objectives and edu- If you set the highest standards for yourself, Ictors. Thby the Society (C&EN, April 9, gain over 1962 - from 45.8%. For cational philosophy of this Program are in the best enjoy a challenge, and have the qualifications in Tech1956, page 1731) shows viriually the same period there was a 3% of academic traditions, designed for both experi- we're looking for - we want to talk to you! Oppor- trying tothe same distribution as that for drop in the management cate- enced and new engineers. tunities,exist pow for electrical, )nechanical and t confront1964. gory - to 22.4% in 1964. Also Like other Western Electric engineers, Jim industrial engineers, and for physical science, lib- tment asOther Salary Factors down was the proportion of chem- started out in this Program with a six-week course eral arts and business majors. For more informa- in a lutType of employer, kind of work ists identified as being in the  
to help in the transition from the classroom to tion, get your copy of the Western Electric Career 71.,activity, field of chemistry, geo- marketing and production field - industry. Since then, Jim Brown has continued to Opportunities booklet from your Placement Officer. s statedgraphic locale, and sex all have 14.5% of the total last year. take courses that will help him keep up with the And be sure to arrange for an interview when the annual

, an influence on chemists' salaries. So far as salaries are con- newest engineeringtechniques in communications. Bell System recruiting team visits your campus. ternity, "'The first two of these probably cerned, chemists in management

h ideals o
rank next in importance behind continued to receive the highest

H+Ster# Electric MANUFACTUR/NG AND sUPPLY UN/T OF THE ss.. SYSTEM  ization sacademic degree in pin-pointing salaries of all - up to $19,000 for AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER ion, to sthe income of the professional Ph.D.'s with 20 or more years of Principal manufacturing locations In 13 cities 0 Operatingcenters In manyof these same cities plus 36 othersthroughout the U.S. rdinate (chemist. And of the two, em- (Continued on Page 6) tnglneering Research Center, Princeton, N,J.OTeletype Corp,, Skokie, Ill., Little Rock, Ark.OGeneral Headquarters, New York Clty to prom
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onor Fraternities: A Fine Tradition Enrollment Up 10%
fessional welfare of its members, cept for a brief interlude, has

i Tau Sigma and to develop in students of served as faculty advisor over the At Queensborough
LEONARD SOLOMON

mechanical engineering, the at- entire twenty years since that
tributes necessary for effective installation. It is through his con- With an enrollment that is ten times greater than it was

of the greatest honors that leadership and the assumption of tinuing interest and activity on when it officially opened its doors in Septernber 1960, Queens-
ngineering s t u d e n t call the responsibilities of a citizen in behalf of Beta-Pi, that this chap-
ve is to be asked to pledge a democracy." ter has become one of the best- borough Community College of The City University of New
f the school's five engineer- The aforementioned aims of the if not absolutely the best-chap- York began its sixth academic year adrnitting 3,600 day and
onor fraternities. fraternity are high indeed, but ter in Ela Kappa Nu. Under his evening students. _A

would think that if a stu- they are just typical of the ideals guidance, the chaptper has es- The tremendus surge in student pus, for which $11,000,000 was al-

had the opportunity to asso- of all five honor fraternities. To tablished a variety of programs admission at Queensborough is located by the city, state and fed-
himself with one of these be eligible for one of these frat- designed to further the aims of part of the national phenomenon eral governments. The $922,792

8-9 nities, he would jump at the ernities means that you have the the national organization, and to that is taking place in two year technology building, equipped at
e. Strangely enough, this is intellectual credentials to be ad- make City College a better school and four year colleges across the an additional cost of $578,535 has

he case. There seems to be mitted, but to be invited to pledge for all of its students. country, according to Dr. Dumont been in operation since 1963. It

t a complete ignorance on means that you have the char- Among these projects is the F, Kenny, the President of the houses the best equipped elec-

4  art of freshmen and soDho- acter, integrity, and honor to go slide rule instruction program. College. trical and mechanical laborator-

s as to what these fratern- along with it. "It is a very real problem to ies in the country. Two immediate

try to accomplish. So if you do become eligible to I keep up with the demand at additional facilities included in
e five fraternities are Tau pledge an honor society in the .9ill/*IMI.I.gr--A9 .a   Queensborough," he said. "The the expansion program are a
Pi, the National Engineering coming terms, find out about it;

large parking lot for student' cars
-.-j- : economic and social pressures

r Society; Pi Tau Sigma, the go down to the sinoker; and do ; - ... ' · -'-:-Z- - L   make it imperative for today 's and an access road to the campus

nal Mechanical Engineering Your best to attain membership
,.' ... at 56th Avenue, which will be

' , . high school student to study for
r Society; Eta Kappa Nu, the and continue the high traditions . 1 '  . - completed shortly.at least another two years.

A humanities building, a cafe- ,nal Electrical Engineering and goals of the organization. . .f
r Society; Chi Epsilon, the

SS' ' 90.42 ' '44/ ./5, Queensborough is able to offer teria and a student center will1-· , the first two years of a liberal arts
nal Civil Engineering Honor Eta Kappa Nu , 1;* # 7* -1< 79 ' baccalaureate program or a com- make up the final stage of the

ty; and Omega Chi Epsilon, :'  construction program. In all, ..

plete curriculum fitting the siu-
ational Chemical Engineer- By NORMAN ELIAS .b .,   dent for career opportunities in seven or eight buildings will oe-

onor Society. business or in th& technologies. cupy the forty acre campus with
Tau Sigma is typical of these In the summer of 1904, Maurice : »„ 0 .>4, , "„<i, *- :.%

4 '

Given the prediction that more in the next thi·ee years.
nizations. The fraternity was L. Carr, a student of Electrical L .,:, A, 1 - 1 5 and more students will be com- The number of daytime di-

ded at the University of Il- Engineering at the University of      5.: , ing to Queensborough over the vision s t u d e n t s adinitted to

„ s on March 16, 1915. During Illinois, came by an idea. He dis- 4, 6 4, i  t ,6, c., 1 next ten years, we must be pre- Queensborough this fall semester
cussed it with his classmates ' :.4/ is 1,360, and the evening divisionpring of 1914, Professor C. R. pared for them."

ards, then Head of the De- when he returned to school for lii. Queensborough C 0 m mu n i ty enrollment tot(,1 is 2,245, with 160the fall term, and when they in-  nent of Mechanical Engineer- College will meet the projected of the evening students having

t Illinois, suggested the idea dicated their enthusiastic support,   matriculated status.

rganizing an honor society he began to put into motion his I   increase in student enrollment by
1968 with its current $26,000,000 The College's day and evening

g Mechanical Engineers. The plans for the formation of a col- I
er was not pushed, however, lege society of electrical engi-  

building program, the result of divisions offer comprehensive pro-

which will be a complete modern grains that include the traditional
little was done during that neering students. Having no offi- liberal arts and general education

01 year. cial recognition from the univer- Gabor P. Torok, H.K.N. President campus equipped to accommodate
14,000 day and evening students. that lead to four year institutions

the first of the year 1915, sity administration, these men The corner was turned in the of higher learnng, and semi-pro-

organization started to take selected a large cottonwood tree Students taking their first courses construction program this past fessional and technical courses

ite shape and started to have for their meeting place. From in engineering begin to find the August when ground was broken that lead to jobs at the end of two

fficient number of active sup- the shade of that cottonwood tree, need to call upon techniques of for a new science building to pro- years.
ers among the more respon- there emerged the beginning of slide rule calculations that are vide laboratories and classrooms

students to warrant the re- The Eta Kappa Nu Association, more involved than simple mul- for physics, chemistry and biol-
t for recognition from the the national electrical engineer- tiplication and division. In re- ogy courses, a gymnasium and a
ersity. In March, the original ing,honor society. , sponse to this need, Beta-Pi an- library and administration center.
ter was granted, aild in April, The ideals and aspirations es- nounces to the students taking This represents another stage of CAREERS
ation was held when keven. tablished in those early days of their first electrical engineering Queensborough's expanded cam-
students and seven honorary the society are best expressed bY course a schedule of classes in

ibers were made charter these words from the preamble these refined operations. The the education of those who are IN STEEL
ibers of the Illinois Chapter. to the constitution of Eta Kappa classes are run by members of the future engineers. Announcements
, the total membership is Nu: That those in the profes- chapter. of upcoming lectures are posted -

' 35,000 with 77 active chap- sion of Electrical Engineering, The members have also estab- on the H.K.N. bulletin board on

who. by their attainment in col- lished a senior photograph serv- the second floor of Steinman Hall.
  Zi;Ul

ie National Council of the lege or in practice, have mani- ice, On several occasions a grad- Perhaps the most popular ac-
ernity does several things. It fested a deep interest and marked uating senior or alumnus of the tivity sponsored by the chapter  --91
lishes "The Story of Pi Tau ability in their chosen life work, Electrical Engineering Depart- was an electrical engineering -
ia," and an annual magazine may be brought into closer union ment is Jikely to need a recom- senior-faculty softball game held

il d "The Condenser." It gives so as to foster a spirit of liberal mendation from the faculty. Al- last May. The response from
Our representative

"Pi Tau Sigma Gold Medal culture in the engineering col- though written records are avail- both sides to H.K.N.'s institution
will be on campus

1  rd" to a young mechanical leges and to mark in an ouistand- able, a photograph of the stu- of this event was huge. For many
-1 'neer for outstanding achieve- ing manner those who. as siu- dent is an invaluable aid in re- of the students, it was a once in February 16

1& t in his profession within ten dents in electrical engineering. minding the faculty member of a lifetime chance to tag their
's after graduation, and the have co,1ferred honor on their facts thal will make the recom- favorite teachers, and for the
hards Memorial Award" to a Alma Maters by distinguished mendation valuable. Each term, teachers, it was a chance to show to interview undergraduate

hanical engineer who has scholarship. activities, leadership the Beta-Pi chapter of Eta their ability in a field far re-
and graduate candidates for

n o n s t r a t e d o u t standing and exemplary character and to Kappa Nu organizes a prograni moved from electrical engineer- Bethlehem's 1966 Loop

  , ' evement within a period of aid these students lo progress whereby seniors in the E.E. curri- ing. At any rate, the chapter

Course training program.

11 ' less than 20 years and no more through association with alumni culum are photographed. The re- recognizes such events as great OPPORTUNITIES are
25 years following gradua- who have alfained promin- sults are included along with aids in improving student-faculty available for men interested

 7 ¥ -_  . It is also a member of the ence, . . ." other records kept by the E.E. cooperation. Still, the students in steel plant operations,
 t ociation of College Honor So- Today, Eta Kappa Nu encom- department. who played last year felt cheated sales, research, mining, ac-

ies. passes alumni chapters in cities To stimulate high standards of when they lost. This, of course, counting, and other activi-
; lihough the national organi- across the country, and college scholarship, and service, the out- calls for a re-match which Beta- ties.

on does perform these func- chapters in a large (and still in- standing sophomore award has Pi hopes to announce this spring. DEGREES required are
s, the true life blood lies in creasing) percentage of the na- been instituted. Students in elec- As a service to the school of

mechanical, metallurgical,
individual undergraduate tion's engineering schools. The trical engineering who have com- engineering, Beta-Pi Chapter electrical, chemical, indus- 1

nal college Pters. In the CCNY Chapter, central organization performs a pleted their studies at the City along with local chapters of the trial, civil, mining, and
he ability to student members catalogue variety of services one of which College just through the soph- other engineering honor societies other engineering special-
His present lent record cards, maintain a is the quarterly publication of omore level are eligible for con- determines the class standings of ties; also chemistry, phy-

of engineer- nical literature library, serve "The Bridge." This magazine con- sideration. The requirements that all junior and senior electrical sics, mathematics, business
noly-permal- the Mechanical Engineering tains timely articles on such this student must meet are very engineering students. Cataloguing administration, and liberal
improve the artment Office, and work as topics as micro-electronics, lasers, strict, and in cases where none (which is the technical name of arts.

duate readers for M.E. in- etc. along with other articles of of the candidates meet these re- this activity) is held on Saturdays If you would like to discussfor yourself, ictors. Through its member- particular interest to the mem- quirements, the award is not during the beginning of each
lualifications in Tech Council, it is active- bership of Ela Kappa Nu. given. This guarantees that the term. H.K.N. sends a large num- your career interest with a
you! Oppor- trying to solve the problems The history of Eta Kappa Nu recipient is truly an outstanding ber of its members to the Ad- iBethlehem representative,

·hanical and t confront the engineering de- at the City College began twenty sophomore. ministration Building on these see your placement officer f

science, lib- tment as a whole. It will also years ago. in February, 1946 when Every term, the chapter in- days to help prepare lists such to arrange for an interview

ore informa- in a tutoring program next Beta.pi Chapter was installed vites guests to present lectures at as those now posted on the upper
appointment.

ectric Career u., at this school as the thirty-eighth several nieeting (Beginning with floors of Steinman Hall. The An Equal Opportunity
nent Officer. s stated in "The Condenser," college chapter of Eta Kappa Nu. this term, the program is to the chapter also takes advantage of

Employer in the Plans for  :w when the annual publication of the The chapter owes a special debt general student body). Speakers these occasions to determine
Progress Program

)ur campus. tel'nity, "The object of this or- of gratitude to Professor Henry B. are invited from industry to dis- which students are eligible for
ization shall be to foster the Hansteen of the Electrical Engi- cuss work with which they are membership. At the completien BETHLEHEM

TTEM   h ideals of the engineering pro- neering department. Professor familiar. They present view- of cataloguing, those upper jun-lon, to stimulate interest in Hansteen was instrumental in the points which truly represent con- ios who have taken at least eight STEEL
ighoutthe U.S.
, New York Clty rdinate departmental activit- procedures which led to the in- ditions in the field of electrical credits of EE courses, are in the ,

to promote the mutual pro- stallation of the chapter, and ex- engineering and help round out (Continued on Pose 5)

-.
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®E CH TechnogrJpher Emerg ency Needs ManT ff1
Inquiring Archi ects Peace Corps iel

QUESTION: What do you think Enginee/3  . OirOffice - 335 Finley Phone: 234-6500 of South Campus people?
Where asked: Shepard Hall, Committee Peace Corps representatives,Editor-in-Chief. Richard Rosenfeld

Steinman Hall. the City College campus ]
MANAGING BOARD . Mel Rabinowitz, Elecirical En- Since the appearance of an ar- week, reported that fifty-se, One ofticle in the Decembei· 7 issueNews Editor Copy Editor gineering, 507. Generally I would students took the placement ioastro

Francine Cournos Peggy Winston say that many South Campus stu- of TECH NEWS, a great number aniination.of students have asked for more t to 10Photo Editor Business Manager dents are too idealistic and not
Phil Burton Jonathan Spinner practical enough. They seem to information about the Architects Many volunteers have secc vill re

think in terms of absolutes ahd Emergency Comrnittee. The Com- thoughts about joining the mo, itists 1
ASSOCIATE BOARD to look down upon tech students mittee, whose office is located at ment, and drop out before

Associate Editor Features Editor because they consider them dull 1 15 E. 40th Street in Manhattan shortly after beginning the tra For a
Dena Seiden Joseph Robinson and uninterested in the "better aids architects and architectural ing period. Other prospecti e trav

Circulation Manager, Edward Smith graduates in finding positions. volunteers are rejected on lem. Sthings" in life.
STAFF Alan Posner, Pre-Med, 103. Mrs. Lyda Nelson, Executive Sec. basis of mental attitudes, ynsa' spacc

Leonard Solomon Elaine Bogal They don't deserve any thought. retary, provides architectural factory references (a minimfirms with the names of men who of ten is required) or for faih ed on
Jeanette Altman Kathryn Cuestas

Candidate: Mark Kramer . , , .*,  have registered with the A,E,C, to complete successfully the tra Two v
and in some cases arranges for ing. An average of twenty-f lower

Faculty Advisor, Dr. John D. Hickey _(,t  interviews. percent of those filing questi ioastrcAll architecture students are naires and taking the exam 1, ColleEditorial Policy of TECH NEWS is determined by a -*I.-'..A...S-'--I'.'-*15,6=A  eligible for summer jobs. Lower. eventually see overseas fi
majority vote of the Managing Board. - classmen will naturally have less work, a visiting recruiter stat ogical

Printed by, Boro Printing Co. A,IMI4 222 11  contact with actual drawings but The test given at City Collc neys i216 W. 18 Street "<WAH/7- the committee can recommend is adrninistered regularly by t Most
upperclassmen for simple draft- Civil Service testing board. y are iPosner Rabinowitz ing positions. Architecture firms next scheduled examination is d presCrime In Streets Martin Leblang, Electrical En- consider four summers' work Jan. 15, 1966 at the News Bui' gravit]

, The recent criminal attacks made upon students at the gineering. 307. I feel that the ma- about equal to one year's full ing at 220 E. 42 St. in Room 5
jority of South Campus students time experience when hiring new It is usually offered the seco ugh t

College have created a furor well out of proportion to the are no different than those on men. Saturday of each month. e nee
incidents. North Campus. Those poorly Mrs. Nelson has suggested that

The attacks which occured were unfortunate, but not dressed students who distribute students get as much experience The exam is not to elimin od pre
propaganda give the general as possible in architect's offices prospective volunteers but to fi Wagn

uhcommon. Muggings have 'become an accepted, although public a very poor impression of before graduation. Even running their aptitudes. Language ski ich thi
deplorable, fact of life in New York City. That the incidence students in general and give the errands will help to familiarize are of primary importance. 1 not

of these attacks in the City College area has increased is North Campus students a bad im- the student with the working of Recruiters showed particu o way

apparently true, but this is still no reason for the wave of pression of all South Campus stu-
a professional office. interest in engineering studi blem h

fear and anger expressed by some members of the college dents. Salaries vary, but generally Their technical training would
Howie Marcus, Chemical En. start at $50 or $60 per week, and "invaluable even on unrelat Hum:

community. gineering, 505. South Campus rise with increased expeprienc tasks." Engineers and sciet ve bal
majors are needed, one Pe lainedHowever, it must be remembered that these attacks do people ("Southerners") are peo. and ability.
Corps worker asserted, to tea ancesple just like everyone else, thoughrepresent a real threat to students, and must not be allowed technical subjects„ work on co ore rnisome,tiines the boys and girls are

to continue if it is at all feasable to stop them, and it is. indistinguishable from each other. Xmas Parties struction, plan power plants, a m to fl
Now that I am switching out of work on other projects where 1

What is needed is increased police protection of the engineering I hope to learn to Planned For training will be of use. . which

The citizens in the local area are equally anxious for better:, ond at the college's chapter of

college area during evening hours. An additional patrol car tell the difference down south. *.
ironm

or foot patrol at the North and South ends of the campus (Yes, I do know the difference not St

would more than likely be sufficient to control the "danger otherwise.) Local Youths . :. '

I. , fused
areas" between the campus and subway stations. The police , Fam....,/79- 0. ...-' I.„'«. . Livin

2.15/Ill Children from Harlem will be ' ' 
have voiced a willingness to meet with demands for increased '4,v,#' :ARE  * , able to attend two Christmas par-

. >
. ans th

protection.
I1

0,411 ' , ' . le. Thties at City College this year--

r f' the first sponsored by the col- ' ' a 24-1That seeking this protection will be an affront to the , *Il ' lege's House Plan Association, a ·  ., set antneighboring community as some have suggested, is absurd. social organization, and the sec-
 ' n just
-

protection on the streets, and fear that roaming marauders A I 1 Zeta Beta Tau fraternity. i g run.
.* .

may make this their permanent territory if attacks are al- Marcus Leblang House Plan Association expects Anot
to entertain 120 children in Fin- ,= properlowed to continue unpunished and unstopped. Sieve Dick. Electrical Engineer. ley Student Center, 133rd Street -' ,#2 'ng soNo drastic measures are called for at this time, nor are ing, 507. I believe on the whole and Convent Avenue, (Sat- ce in

they likely to be necessary in the future. Law enforcement good bunch although their fields 12 to 4 P.M. Each child who has · /:. pinp
South Campus students are a urday, December 18) from about » ' '   

in the present situation should be left to the police who have of study are different from ours. been invited was asked to write k 0 -bil ' ' time
adequate methods for insuring safety without antagonizing It is of their own choosing and I a letter to Santa Claus several I RON WALSH (c.E.) calcifie
anyone. The thoughtless suggestions raised from some City ' hold nothing against them be- (Continued on Page 6) of the '60 Bethlehem Our
College sources, that police dogs be employed or bussing from cause of their choices. Many of   uLoop" Course is field angesthem are extremely interesting
subway stations to the campus be instituted, only strengthen people. § engineer for important d sorn,

i construction projects. He's

f  to the police. gineering, 405. In general, South »» A.-- § move at Bethlehem Steel. nt. Ji
the argument that it would be best to leave the police work George Gottlieb, Chemical En-   , typical of young men on the ce bac

Campus people seem to take their t yet
, Seniors and graduate

seem to have more than vague .I-Ill.... M students in engineering and Also
notions of their objectives in life. r-- VII  - q   i non-technical curricula will ere. T
Also, I think that if many, who i -.Il ' 1 soon be interviewed for lk ar
spend a lot of time in protests, Spring Pek [ the 1966 Bethlehem Loop an th

m politics, and other extracurricular i Course. We offer splendid
non-academic activities w o u l d I collect most of my political 1 career opportunities in steel Ygen4(r i g/ H spend more time in college, using literature at South Campus. The i plant operations, research, obe i

it for what is needed, getting Students from South Campus i sales, mining, accounting, cing 1
their academic educations, every- seem to portray a very non-con- 3 and other activities. 1ve a t
one would be a lot better off - servative image. Besides, that, the E For detailed information, werfu
But the girls are all right. only other difference is that the i pick up a copy of our

- boys from South Campus don't i booklet, <<Careers with quired
. ,. think as well as those up North. i Bethlehem Steel and the ckets,

Al Spring, Civil Engineering, E ]Loop Course," at your ere in
_  30'<.3 j'| 506. I think South Campus peo. 1 Placement Office. It h· : An Equal Opportunity space

ple are confused. They're trying I
a to find themselves. They rebel E Employer in the Plans for oven iagainst conformity, yet they con-   Progress Program

i_-:  form to their society, which con-   er, is i
sists of dirty clothes, beards and i n in v

Dick Gotilieb anything weird. And this they  BETHLEHEM sults: think is a change for the better. 0 - *---- istakeIda Pek, Pre-Med, 103. I don't Funny part is that as soon as they ISTEEL BETH EHEM tellige
. really see a major distinction be- get out of college they do con- . ST El ght, a1 1 AU,2%0' students. However, I know that think they're faking it.

tween North and South Campus form to the society. Therefore I   -......*-=:'- medi
WIEdMommw1 1111111.1111Ut1ll111111'i!1!11 UN11101111!111[1111111111111111 1111111111U11 '
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, Corps ield Of Biology Studies Eta Kappa Nu What Does South Campus
9 Many. ffects Of Space Travel top fourth of their class, have a Think Of The Engineer?(Co,iti,itted fro,1, Page 3)

inee,y  . On The Human Body those seniors who are in the top By DAVID BIEGEL, Epsilon Nu Gamma Fraternity
B+.2 average overall, along with

third of their class and have at
representatives, By FRANCINE COURNOS least a B average in their elec- Engineers are too often stereotyped as dull, cautious, un-
lege campus ] trical engineering courses, and
d that fifty-se, One of the new fields of science created by the space age those graduate students who, cultured people who are interestell in their own world of

the placement ioastronautics, the study of man in space. How man will having completed at least 15 engineering and nothing else. In order to find out to what

t to long periods of time spent in space travel and how credits of electrical engineering extent the City College student agreed with this stereotype,

teers have sece vill react once back on earth are problems with which graduate courses, have either a Epsilon Nu Gamma, a social fraternity of engineering stu-
B-1-,4 average or have passed a dents, decided to take a survey.joining the mo, itists all over the world are now being faced. First D o c t o r a t e Examinationop out before This survey was taken during the first week of Novem-

eginning the tra For a long time much of the research concerned with (these men) are notified of 'their
Other prospecti e travel focused only on the technical aspects of the eligibility for membership. ber, 1965. One hundred Bachelor of Arts students, fifty male

1 rejected on lem. Soon it became apparent that if man was to under. A long standing tradition has
and fifty female, took part in the survey. The survey con-

1 attitudes, unsal space flight, a stronger emphasis would have to be
been Beta-Pi's free tutoring serv- sisted of two columns of antonymns, twenty-three words in

nces (a minini ed on the biology of man in space.
iec. Students having difficulty in each column. (See sample below.) These pairs of words repre-

ired) or for failz courses related to the engineering sented character traits. There were five spaces, numbered
:cessfully the tra Two weeks ago, Doctor B. M. Wagner, head of pathology curriculum are invited to apply one through five between every pair of words. The student
ige of twenty-f lower Fifth Avenue Hospital, lectured on the growing field for tutoring. answering the survey had to check one of these five spaces
,se filing questi ioastronautics to members of the Caduceus Society at the Despite the serious nature of

ing the exam u College. An expert in the field, Dr. Wagner outlined the most of its activities, the mem- of each pair of words. Space number one indicated strong
'e overseas n bers of Beta-Pi chapter, still find preference for the left hand column and space number five in-
ig recruiter stat ogical problems that must be overcome before long time for less formal functions. At dicated a strong preference for the right hand column. Spaces
en at City Coll( neys in space will be safe for man. the end of each term there is a two, three and four were intermediary values. For example
i regularly by t Most variations in the. normal functioning of the human fairwell get together held on consider the first pair of words. (See sheet). If the student

testing board. y are caused by the lack of gravity in space. A change in maem be;s  eetra illhael opI tuk y thinks that engineers are moderately intelligent, he checks
1 examination is d pressure is one of the more obvious effects of this lack to greet their brothers in a so- column two. If he thinks they are very unintelligent, he checks
it the News Bui gravity. Ordinarily the heart must push the blood ilp cial atmosphere. column five, etc.
12 St. in Room 5
offered the seco ugh the body against the force of gravity. In space the This and other social events are The results of all the hundred students were then put
ch nnonth. e needed to pump the blood decreases considerably. enjoyed by all those who parti- together and computed into three averages: total average, the
s not to elimin od pressure drops and the body becomes deconditioned, cipate, and the experience gained average of all hundred students taking the survey; male
lunteers but to B Wagner explained that there is a point in tirne beyond in operating any such activities

can be of benefit to the entire average, average of the fifty male students completing the
s. Language ski ich this deconditioning will become permanent and man chapter membership. The lives of survey; female average, average results of the fifty female
y importance. 1 not be able to readjust to conditions on earth. There all will call for the exercising of students taking part in the survey. The theoretical range of
showed particu o way of calculating just when this will occur and so this organization and leadershiP results is from 1.0 to 5.0, although in actuality the results
igineering studi blem has become one gf immediate concern. abilities which cannot be taught ranged from 2.2 to 3.8. The closer the rating to 1.0 or 5.0, the
L training would in a classroom or from a book.
ven on unrelat Human beings and all living organisms have very sen- A guiding principle in the op- more significant is the trait.
eers and sciet ve balances. To describe just how they work Dr. Wagner eration of the Beta-Pi Chapter of The most significant traits that appeared were: intelligent
eeded, one Pe lained what happens to a bird when one of tlie sensitive Eta Kappa Nu has been the es- (2.2), dexterous (2.5), strong-willed (2.3), energetic (2.3), optim-
asserted, to tea ances of its body is tampered with. During the months tablishment of a active organi- istic (2.5), conformist (2.5), impulsive (3.7), serious (2.3) and

:cts„ work on co ore migration birds will store just enough fat to enable zation which offers its members not active extra-curricularly (3.5). These were the only ones
power plants, a

projects where 1 m to fly to their destination. An experiment was performed
an opportunity to develop these
vitally important abilities, and out of the twenty-three traits on the survey which, according

)e of use. which a number of birds were kept indoors in a warmer the desire to take advantage of to the results, were significant. A significant trait has to vary
ironment than that outside. As a consequence the birds this opportunity is considered a substantially from 3.0, the intermediary value.
not store enough fat for the journey and were extremely prerequisite for election to mem- It is interesting to note that the survey showed that
fused when they could not reach their destination. bership in the Eta Kappa Nu As- engineers are only slightly dull (3.2), slightly shy (3.1) and

sociation. It is with this principle
Living organisms are known to have "time clocks." This in mind, that the chapter main- slightly unathletic (3.1), traits that are often included in the

ans that the organism is adj usted to the 24-hour night-daY tains all of the programs which stereotype of engineers.
,$'

„ le. The human body, for example, secreets adrenatin twice have been outlined. Students answering the survey were also asked to make
a 24-hour period. In space the normal 24-hour cycle is For these activities, Beta-Pi any comments about engineers that they wanted to. The

 .., set and changes in the body take place. It remains to be Chapter has received nation-wide following are some of those comments:
s, ' n just how these changes will effect our astronauts in the recognition from the Eta Kappa "dull, average run of the mill people," "quite a bunch of

Nu Association. The chapter's
1 g run. display case, on the sixth floor of fairies," "they're stupid," "they're afraid to move a muscle

Another problem caused by weightlessness is the lack Steinman Hall, is filled with when it comes to art controversial question for fear of jeopar-
» proper exercise. When we walk and move on earth we are awards won since its installa- dizing their future,"66engineers are a nice group," 66they are

'': 'ng so against the force of gravity. Since there is no such
tion. This year, for the third con- an ignorant lot as a whole, they don't know what life is all
secutive year, the Beta-Pi Chap-

ce in space the body does not get the exerQise it needs to ter has won the award for best about and chances are they never will, 1, 66exciting, interesting,

/ : . p i n proper condition. Biologists fear that over long periods chapter of H.K.N. in the eastern intelligent - and sincere people," "money hungry," "I don't
time the muscles will atrophy and the bones become region of the United States (four understand why all engineers like to talk about cars, engineer-

ALSH (C.E.) calcified. regional awards are presented ing, courses, jobs and sex. There are other things in life."
each year; the winner in each

3ethlehem Our astronauts have thus far experienced no serious region is the recipient of the ENGINEERS ARE:
,urse is field anges in their biological make-up, though space flight has highest recognition that is given Male Total Female
r important
n projects. He's d some minor affects. Almost all the astronauts lost weight to a chapter by the national Intelligent 2.2 2.2 2.1 Unintelligent

oung men on the ce back on earth and many had changes in the white blood organization. The tradition that
these awards represent, is one Extrovert 3.2 3.0 3.0 Introvert

:thlehem Steel. nt. Just what this will mean in terms of longer flights has which the chapter continues to Forward 3.1 3.1 3.1 Shy
t yet been determined. strive to maintain. Through these Good Dresser 3.2 3.1 3.1 Bad Dresser1 graduate

engineering and Also desirable in space would be a "shirt sleeve" atmos- efforts, this chapter at City Col- Sensitive 3.2 3.2 3.2 Insensitive

cal curricula will ere. This would be an atrnosphere in which man could lege seeks to set an example for Interesting 3.4 3.2 3.1 Dull
erviewed for lk around in plain clothes and without masks. It would

.the chapters at all of the other
Artistic 3.2 3.2 3.2 Inartistic

ethlehem Loop schools and seeks to keep the
3 offer splendid an the creation of an ecological, or self-sufficient, system. Dexterous 2.5 2.5 2.5 Clumsy

)rtunities in steel Ygen would be supplied by chlorella plants, which would goal of eligibility for membership
Strong-willed 2.5 2.3 2.1 Weak-willed

itions, research, o be used for food. At present we are not capable of pro. in the Beta-Pi Chapter of the Eta Energetic 2.2 2.3 2.7 Lazy
1g, accounting, cing a shirt sleeve atmosphere. Such a system would in- Kappa Nu Association as a

Optimistic 2.4 2.5 2.6 Pessimistic
lCtivitieS. 1ve a tremendous amount of weight and we have no rockets stimulus for higher achievement Liberal-minded 3.3 3.4 3.0 Conservative
d information, werful enough to boost the enormous amount of material

by the entire electrical engineer-
fopy of our Liberal 3.4 3.4 3.3 Conservative
:areers with quired into space. Russia, however, with far more powerful ing student body of the City Col-

Steel and the ckets, is currently capable of producing a congenial atmos- lege of the City University of (Politically)Conformist 2.5 2.5 2.5 Non-Conformist
se," at your ere in Space. New York. Impulsive 3.8 3.7 3.5 Cautious
Office. It has been suggested that man be replaced by computers .. ....v-v--'-ww,#,. Confident 2.6 2.7 2.6 Insecure /
al Opportunity space explorers. Both computors and monkeys have been Athletically 3.0 3.1 3.1 Unathletic
in the Plans for oven capable of maneuvering space capsules. Neither, how- CLUB NOTES Inclined

ess Program
er, is capable of sophisticated thought. A series of tests were - · Cultured 3.4 3.4 3.3 Uncultured -

ILEHEM sults showed that the computer was likely to make fatal International Students Club Active Not Activen in which various emergency situations were created. The *--  *v.-*-.#--v....,v..- Serious 2.4 2.3 2.3 Happy-Go-Lucky  

istakes in a far larger percentage of the situations than an will hold elections and see Extra-curricularly 3.6 3.5 3.3 Extra-curricularly  
telligent and well-trained pilot. Man is essential to space French films in S113. Everyone Oversexed 3.1 3.1 3.0 Undersexed

«[EL ght, and the difficulties he will encounter in space are of invited. December 23, 1965-12:30 Creative 3.5 3.3 3.4 Mechanical

- mediate concern to those involved in the space program. p,M. 1 Emotional 3.5 3.3 3.0 Unemotional
J11111'i!1!11 wl!101111!111[111111111111111,111111111111U11
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Book Review Chemists' Salaries ...
Oct. 18, page 84). Perhaps these istry, physical and, to a limit 
differences may be a normal extent, agricultural and fo i cycling which will average out chemistry also paid well last ye,Use of Computers in Bioilogy and (Couti„tied frot,: Page 2) nificant effect upon the chemist's over the long haul. Biochemistry, though, was t}* 

Medicine by Dr. Robert S. Led- experience. Teaching, on the annual salary. For many years, A different relationship was ob- poorest paying field of all.itt
ley, President, National Bio- other hand, produced among the organic chemistry has attracted served for the field of inorganic part, its generally low salary ley-
medical Research Foundation, lowest salaries in the profession. the greatest number of people. chemistry where, in 1965, grad- els may be due to the inhere}
assisted by James Bruce Wil- Not readily known, though, is the More than two fifths of the total uate appeared to choose this field character of the specially .1
son, National Biomedical Re- total amount of supplementary chemist population can be found less often than did those grad- namely, its close alliance wi& The
search Foundation. 966 pages income received by many teach. in this field. In 1964, nearly 43% uates of a year ago. On the other biological science - because " · of t
plus index; 529 illustrations; ers for their outside consulting were so classified. And the choice hand, the entire field of inorganic. biology, salaries most often a'
6% x 914; McGraw-Hill; $29.50. activities. Unofficial reports some- proved to be a fairly good one, chemistry in 1964 showed a 2% not as high as those in chemist '' col
Publication date: August, 1965. times peg these fairly high. Thus, since salaries in the organic field gain - up to 9.2%, according to Another major factor may be t parti
"Use of Computers in Biology at least for some teaching chem. were on a par with, if not higher the ACS-NSF study. high concentration of wom me aand Medicine" is based on a sur- ists, academic and industrial sal- than, all others. Salary differences among the working in biochemistry. Wo

vey - sponsored by the Medical aries may be on a par. Yet, there is some indication of major fields of chemistry were en's salaries consistently are ls, r
Sciences Division of the National a drop in the popularity of or- most marked in 1964 at the B.S. low those of men. 1 wed
Academy of Sciences, Natioinal ganic chemistry. The percentage and M.S. levels; some fields of- Somewhat related to the s st City

What's Your Line?
Research Council - of past, pres- Probably one of the earliest de- of all chemists who are organic fered as much as $2500 a year ary picture is the relative you
ent, and proposed applications of cisions made by the budding chemists dropped 2% from 1962 more than others. This pattern of chemists in the differe free

(Conti,Iited on Page 7) chemist concerns the field of to 1964. This drop has to be bal- was less obvious for Ph.D.'s chemical fields. Over-all, an el free
chemistry in which he chooses to anced against the findings of the whose salaries in the various amination of the age groupinNavy ... casually at the undergraduate which showed a 10% rise in the clodsely around the over-all me- much what might be expect «
specialize. While sometimes made 1965 ACS starting salary survey, chemical fields tended to cluster provided by NSF shows pret

level, it's the kind of choice that number of M.S. and Ph.D. grad- dian of $13,000 a year. Chemists with advanced degre(Continued from Page 1 ) ultimately can have a fairly sig- uates in the organic field (C&EN, In addition to organic chem- (Continued on Page 8)Ordinarily there is a wait of one
to two months between the time
you express a desire to sign up
for the program and the begin- .
ning of processing. It is only in '  ''#4
the case of January graduates ., .1thal an attempt will be made to 4.4 4
speed up processing. -I,-

Engineering applicants selected '.

1''l;for training leading to a com- '
mission in the Navy Civil Engi- 4G

:. 4neering Corps will also attend -T+,' 1%44*1 
Officer Candidate School at New- , 1 1 lili, 1- 1

. d>F *'-'9 1 , ' :4'' k f kport. Upon graduation from the
...school they will be commissioned ,

and sent to Port Hueneme, Cali-
'

fornia for training with the Civil 41 *
-

F r*IMP'
1

Engineering Corps. 111 1 /1 lili*
1 1 ./ , 1 . 1 1 -1 1 I

All Engineering inajors will be , «,» 4
considered for the prograin, and -11 .8-14.1 1 1,41141 'ti

1 44*4(14- /: 8-' , .....=
if accepted, all will have Engi-
neering jobs. However, there is no .

.guarantee of assignment to any +t

specific field of engineering. 3 21
See Dr. Harry Meisel (Student - 7 '  4** 4 4£ '24Life) in Room 119 Finley for tlie r ,

preliminary questionnaire to ' ' 1 «4 1 1,0 1
  OLL

1 1 # 1/ ,

School, or call the U.S. Navy Re- resid
cruitment Station at 620-6486 for - -  ame

Laterfurther infoi·in6ition.
4  he sh

, 1,
\ import

OmegaPsiPhi Ill ,

(Co„ti,ined from Page 1)
1 111slight problem. In New York, it is S

:I /organized on a city-wide basis. '
1,t j .

At CCNY it is not an independent
:It 4

, 2 :01
  fraternity, but receives part of

its membership from other col-
leges. This may cause a slight * 4"loyalty" problem in athletic *
competition, but it is not expect-
ed to be a serious one.

Omega Psi Phi performs num-
erous services, among which are :'L''- f * '

>" Itutoring, sponsoring essay writing .- ./ 1 ,
contests with prizes awarded,
checking into price frauds, and
supporting civil rights move-
ments. The white fraternities are If you're looking for anice comfy place
much less involved in social ser-
vices. towork
Parties ®.. after graduation,

(Coitti,itted fro„, Page 4)
weeks ago. The individual houses,
about 70 iii all, "adopted" one or
two children each and attempted forget about General Electric.to answer the letters to Santa by
accumulating requested gifts for
distribution at the party. In addi-
tion to meeting Santa Claus, the We don't have any place where you ment to keep you that way. Your One thing is certain: You'll be
children will play games and be can curl up and snooze away the first assignment may be helping us working. You'll have plenty of re-entertained by a magician, Paul next forty years of your career. find applications for a whole new sponsibility. What you won't haveBlake, a graduate of the college. There are no quiet little nooks in family of plastics recently devel- is a chance to doze off in the primeZeta Beta Tau's party will be any of General Electric's 130 oper- oped by G.E. Or you may be work- years of your career.held Thursday (December 23) ating businesses in 19 countries ing at Cape Kennedy on the Apollo Talk to the man froni G.E. when
from 4 io 6 P.M. at the frater- round the world. moon program. Or you may be he visits campus. Come to General
nity's chapter house, 16 Hamil- But if you're the wide-awake working on the marketing team for Electric, where the young men areton Terrace. Invitations have type, G.E. can provide the excite- a new home appliance. important men.
been extended to 150 youngsters. Progress Is Our Most ImportantProduct Abra

THE
Each child will receive a Christ- - , Collemas stocking filled with toys don-
ated by toy companies and de- GENERAL< ELECTRIC rally.
partment stores. 4 ence

-1.-' 1 A)14*46' .W*#amveAuE:.#p#%,1,2,4,%.*:4.c.4,„<56' t.:. r•„p«*1'0.,*-v5#44.-,- ' 54 *>016*
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and, to a limit ur Position . Book Review' ..''

iltural and ,
S ,

paid well last yeqr  ....:...,4. , '.' ' (C(),iti,titccl from P,ixt, 6)
though, was 1$ 4 computers to indicate the great

C field of all. j']jj .. capabiilities of computers in bio-
1ly low salary ler No Tuition1 ('..'',. '

' .:lk. ... , , , logy and mediciine, and to illus-
te to the inheret "f·tt ']>; 6' f '1 tate in a concrete fashion ideasthe specially . 4

9 The pictures on this page are a reminder for the coming ,#FREE TUITION ,  ' and methods for solving various
ose alliance wit -b » . .: . problems utilizing computers. The
ice - because L · of the continuing fight for free tuition. This past term's / 1 . ,1 4 1... 141* 0*-·. '1. .,h ' 1--m '1' book, designed to serve as a
3s most often a ,  coming in the middle of the mayorality election, saw     *j }  ,   semi-handbook, is an attempt tothose in chemistfactor may be t participation of the two candidates, Democrat Abraham  0 JFM assist in bridging the technical
 gap that frequently exists be-ation of wom me and Republican John Lindsey. After the rally, pro- 1 tween the biological researcher's

ochemistry. Wo ls, resignations, voluntary retirements, reinstatements .I training and experience, and the
,nsistently are

' wed in quick succession, all based on free tuition for 6   IJ   n ,ledge he needs to use com-en.
related to the si City University. The coming year may be the Waterloo  1  0     ·   9 Tl e twenty-four chapters of- 0=7#'141*41 '=,<, ' ''S' I E- 1 4 the book are divided into fourthe relative you'

in the differe· free tuition, but the City College student body is firmly --419(-4 s.r ":v-,· *- p .& '...41*-7 :,47,>, '*,SURn:'«"s,4, parts. Part 1 coinprises a general,
. Over-all, an e, free tuition. OUR POSITION, NO TUITION !

,

non-technical summary and dis-
he age groupin cussion of the material contained
ASF shows pre THE MARCH: Banners flying, signs showing, the student body in the other three parts. Part 2

moves from the South Lawn to the North Campus Quadrangle, deals with the programming ofight be expect '
advanced degre · · with President Gallagher and various student, officers leading digital coinputers, the use of

d on Page 8) the way. analog computers, and related
- topics; the programming techni.

I j
1 ques considered are applicable to

t '' 'f all types of computers and there
4.

is an extensive consideration ofa 4 1 , ,

 . a u t o m a t i c programming lan-'...

guages. Part 3, the survey, de-
4 ... I . , sci'ibes the actual application of

coinputers in biomedical science..' M 1*
3 ' '4 G. 54 24

· Pati 4 covers technical, mathe-
  f1,¢F/7/Ygi, :/ill matical, and other concepts that1/ I . :1:*-F-1- are often needed when using coin-4

putel'S. l 4 ,214 31 i R'[  The author believes that the
7     p -* 47 *;*  greatest use of computers will be

in biomedical science, since bio-
medical research almost invari-

I  B,1 .1      Ii data, ori,oilarii   i·i fiiecdTa2st  ,ss, 003:., -I----........m .-#/ /a L-.- 11 1
 ' ' 115 6, if 01 ,( !   on the bio-physical and physio-
,  ™- .---- '2 5, M =· ® F  i *1  i  both, and the current emphasis

I .

. --I.*.---.. - --
cliemical basis of biological sys-

 118:irl-ret,4 ''dit 31.LIFF91„ill lilliE Illl teins is bringing a large portioil

STUDENT PRES.: S. G. President Carl Weitzman emphasizes a of biomedical science to a point

, point in his free tuition speech. Firmly committed to free tuition. where complicated mathematiical

4/. 4 Weitzman saw his free tuition campaign for this past term fall manipulations and mass data

, short of expectations. Let us remember not to be discouraged (C{)111}1111(q {)It Pdge 8)

, OLLEGE PRES.: A few days after this speech for free tuition, this year and continue our fight for free tuition.

}'resident GAllagher, along with other City University officials,
$ame out with a proposal for tuition in ihe City Universify. 1-2 ' 6.'1;L"lj >tj,· .%C-\--AK ';'73 .t:}Min/4Later the President rescinded his backing of this proposal. but T .·*IMBITr'.<42'-. iwy, ir' b: * f. 41.-4 ...  

I he student body was shocked at his change in position on ihis ,

t .1'5'2-,2 I *C-'.C'lit , 1 #Ur , :. - ,important matter. -1, I :A
1

- Z.1 -4

\ 5.

1 '*dat

3 0.. 4
./41 ./ 6.A'tir"f 

8*../ I I ..1 v. T h, -h 5 + #\ , #,7.'., "i.-

ip r A, . .  * : g  1: ;1 r YT  4 :
„--

- 1 1  -:.A  .J{ <3   '
. 11

. 4 · I. -
- . ,

4 , - , .f,
1 4-$ 4 le•- % 1* -

er
-42.- r_ 71, 20

- i JIM ANTHONYt ' .k . I . *-5  
} (I.E.) of the '60 Bethlehem jI ;44 'e i m „Loop" Course is

-3: .
1-*. 2: ,

' ' * -.1 1 . . -c- - I + ' 3 engaged in operations
I . A. I ././. , ..I

- 3 research in the Industrial i
1 41. I Engineering Department E

---- & of the nation's largest
'.. - E steel plant. He's typical

i of young men on the move
1 at Bethlehem Steel.

.Il I i Seniors and graduate
' I. 3 students in engineering and

.

- non-technical curricula will
  soon be interviewed for
. the 1966 Bethlehem Loop

Course. We offer splendid
: i career 01)portunities in steel i

plant operations, research, 1
1 : r.1 &1,- . I sales. mining, accounting, i

' i and other activities.
  For detailed information,

pick up a copy of our
· booklet, "Careers with

Bethlehem Steel and the11 be ,
If re-

I.
Placement Office.

have . ' r: I .

Loop Course," at your

1 A n Equal Opportunitytrime 1 R.462- 1 .,
4  1 Entlf,0,  : Lifi . t z :  riaa''Y forwhen

231 ' ' ' ' 1
neral *36 3 c

i are IBETHLEHEM}
* f NTHE LOSER: The:e must be a loser in every election, and

Abraham Beame was the loser in this one. However. the City '1'HE WINNER: The November 3rd elections would show this HSTEEL 0*ho I
College Alumnus made a strong pilch for free tuition at the man the new mayor of New York. Here, John Lindsey commils

ST EL -rally. As far as free tuition was concerned, there was no differ- himself to Free Tuition for the City University. This year will ki , ,

ence between the two candidates. show the strength of his commitment,, ,

, w -i , 1 1, ,' ,_'L_, il__, _ _ _,F|, _/-,4,_11, ct,*, ,i-_  -211&-_ » '
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Chemists'Salaries ists' salaries is the geographical

... locale in which they Work. In
the main, 1964 salaries for chem- Steinman Sports New La

1 (Continued from Page 6) pattern is not a particularly gen. ists tended to vary little from one
>tend to be older than chemists erous one .for women. Despite end of the country to the other. For Eleetronic Research
with B.S. degrees. fair employment laws ahd.chang- The major differences in salary .

r ' Over-811, the median age fbr' ing - standards concerning the were between the most populous
A magneto hydrodynamics laboratory exclusively dev

treatment of female employees, region and the least populous re. to gradliate research became operational November 10 wB.S. chemists was in the 35-39 women chemists' salaries, the gion in terms of chemist density. the activation of a powerful plasma'flux unit, the lab's m
,2  he  ro hp tAP  ss:ircall: k   4 ACS finds, are consistently lower The Middle Atli,ntic Stales ac. component. *than for : men - much lower. counted for 28.4% of the chemist Housed in Steinman Hall's Jen hopes to acquire private .ind biochemistry somehow ac-

Over-all, a comparison of 1964 population last year. In these "Optical 'Tooling Lab" (205), the Port soon.counted for a greater proportion
Of younger people than inost median salaries for. the two sexes three states of New Jersey, New new laboratory has alreRdy at- Work on the facilitybe
6ther fields. Among bachelors, for

is as follows: York and Pennsylvania, salaries tracted several outside visitors. thI,ed years ago and culnlin
with'the November 10 demonsexample, the median age   group- Men Wop. tended to be somewhat higher According to Professor Norman

ing was in the 25-29 years age Bachelors $10,000 100 than most anywhere else. The C. Jen (C.E.), who is in charge tion. 'Dr. Jen and his'assist
bracket for these two fields. In Masters · 10,900      ho etv .Ba  un u  lt:litth n &li y :eat:'t  2;: . ed  bduditidm  .nn -h  uipv  npart, this relative youth may ac- Doctors 13,000

9, 0 only 3% of the chemist popula- have cos; $48,000. The flux uniteount for the somewhat lower Thus, on the average, men were tion. And correspondingly, sal- alone uses 200 kw, 1000 amp mt
salaries paid to biochemists. Yet, 'paid approximately $3000 a year aries there were slightly on the full power, more power than all Book Reviethis reasoning doesn't seem to more than women, the same kind low side. the rest of Steinman combined.hold for the better paying field of situation that ' existed in the Because of the general unt- -Two Ph.D. candidates and - a . (ContinNed from Pag, 7) ..of physical chemistry. One con- ACS comprehensive salary stu- formity of c h e m i s t s' salaries post-graduate research fellow are reduction and analysts are a
elusion might be that biochem- dies of 1962 and 1 60. Just how throughout the country, it is- not working with Dr. Jen on a project lute, prerequisites for furtheristry tends to attract younger un- long this kind of differential can likely that choise' of job based on aimed at achieving   greater un- gress. Dr. Ledley 'says, "Themarried females whereas physi- go on before more equalization salary in a given geographic derstanding of plasma turbulence. Vantage in the use of compucal chemistry attracts and holds occurs may soon be a matter for locale is apt to be very impor- Very little work has been done in for f,u,ch purposes is not derionto the bright young men. serious concern by employers tant for many chemists. Aside this field in this country, but Dr. merely from the fact that

Engineers, of course, continue and others responsible igr set- from purely personal factors, it is Jen pointed out that the Soviet computer can perform comp
to be paid best in the spectrum ting salaries. There have been more likely that such ancillary Union has been active in the neld mat imatical and logical opeof chemical specialists. Their some signs that the Federal Gov- expense items as cost of living for the past two years. . tions rapidly, but rather fr
over-all salaries in 1964 were ernment's practice of not making and commuting count more in a Plasma turbulence is composed the observation that the electrohigher than those for almost all any salary distinction in the sexes decision to stay or move on. of kinetic turbulence, which be- com*uter makes feasible
other types of chemists, A com- has spread to industrial employ-
parison of chemists' and chemical ers. But as yet, the results of any Basis for the Study haves according to ordinary fluid solutions to problems that co

mechanics, and of magnetic tur- not dtherwise be approached.'engineers' median salaries last such change in philosophy are not As in 1960 and 1962, data for bulence, which is due to the mo- In addition to being abundanyear for example, shapes up like readily apparent from the NSF this professional and economic tion of electrons and conforms to illustrated, "Use of Computersthis: data supplied to the ACS. analysis of the chemical profes- Maxwell's Equations. Biology and Medicine" incluChemical Within the various fields, of sion were accumulated by' the Funds for the lab and its op- extensive cross-references amChemints Engineers chemistry; some fields seem to ACS for the National.Register of eration have thus far been pro. the computer programming chBachelors $ 9,900 $10,000 have a much greater attraction Scientific and Technical Person-
Masters 10,600 11,700 for women than others, and some nel, a prograni of the Mational vi(ted by The City University. Dr. ters, the biomedical applicatichapters, and the mathematiDoctors 13,000 14,400 pay more than others. But these Science Foundation. The National

An interesting, side observation are not necessarity the same Register was set up to furnish the 52:162 furnished information on
chapters, thus enabling the rea

is' that the median age group for fields. For example, last year the Government with a comprehen- their salaries for this report; 51,- to begin at. any place in

Ph:D. .chemical engineers (45-49 highest proportion of women sive registration of US. scientists 554 listed their academic degrees, book,and be referred to all nec
years) is higher than for an  chemists worked in biochemistry. for statistical and technical mobi. and 60,850 supplied data on their sary prerequisite material. Par

geographic location All replies includes oa comprehensive,lield of chemistry. This may have They accounted for. 31 % of all lization purposes. .. were anonymous. * notated bibliography of the msome strong implications regard- B.S. degree people in the field. Respondents to the 1964 Regis- A- major observation based on imp rtant texts in those aspe

 nng'tr  inn:elelfdo.r doctors Ze :rl e;ow e·b o  le . satl    r t  ren *1 to*ll t  ;  91%   Er v a0  ttee finC!;t °ofn:t : cC".t  tt; uenallypins e t
Women's Salaries Low organic, physical, and agricultural

o t h e r important infqrmation salaries continued to rise, redch. of computers in biology and m
, The proportion of women prac- and food chemistry accounted for

about their training and employ- ing new high levels last year. By cine, since only concepts are p
ticing chemical science rose 2% lesser num,bers of women in 1964, ment. These data were analyzed 1966, they might be another $1000 sented in·the mathematiical cha
between 1962 and 1964 ·and last although these ftelds paid some- in a preliminary way last Febru- a year higher on the average. ters.
year they accounted for 7% 0  what better - up to $11,600 a ary by the Society (C&EN, Feb. 8, Over-all, the shape of the Dr. Robert S. Ledley is aut
the chemist population. Taken as Yfer for women Ph.D.'s in agri- page 60). ,Since then NSF_ has chemical profession looked good of "Digital Computer and Cont
a separate factor, a chemist's sex

cultural and food chemistry, for
furnished the ACS with a more in 1964. Salaries were up and Engineering" (McGraw-Hill 196,

probably is a major determinant example.
comprehensive array of statistics unemployment was down. And as well as numerous' papers

, in setting the kind of salary pat- East Is West and North Is South on a total of 63,033 chemists, in- even among the unemployed seg- the fields of computer aids
tern that follows him throughout Probably the least influential of cluding 6578 in chemical engi- meilt (averaging 3% ) there were medical diagnoses, logical desi
his chemistry career. And , the all factors likely · to affect chem- neering specialties. Of this total many retirees, Thus this ligure digital computers, informatio , , likely is in line with that turned trieval methods, and bio-physics- 

up in recent ACS starting sal- , Further   information on L
ary surveys - close to 1 %. Hope- ley's "Use of Computers in B

. - fully, these conditions have con- logy, and Medicine" may be
tinued through 1965, and they raided from the · McGraw-H
will stin be evident in 1966 when Book Information Service, 3SENIOR CLASS TRIP made. . 1 York 10036.
the next NSF collection of data is We* 4lst Street, New York, N

.

at the City Colle e Store
Gift Suggestions at Risc«unt Prices.t I ,

Laurels Hotel & Country Club i WEBSTER'S 5. Original soundtrack of

DICTIONARY . 'MARY POPPINS', with JULIE ANDREWSList Price 6.75 , .Us* Sale:.JANUARY 30,31 and FEBRUARY 1,1966 SALE 5.39 - 4.98 4 3.29
'U - - ,

'. , Children's L.P Records « : CHILDREN'S BOOKS
I . . . . - , List SAL

1. Original   soundtrack of - . Fairy Tales . c*mings -.4.50 2.9
r. 'THE WIZARD OF OZ' Winnie The pooh 3.95 -2.61i ---- I

with JUDY GARLAND & BERT LAHR Aosopt Fables, (Illustrated) 3.95 2.61
't . . . 0 . . Tales of Chaucer 4.95 3.21Albric c Thi Wise-Pusterer 3.50 2.31I: List Sule 4 Vol. Boxed Set Tolkien 4.00 3.00., ENCLUDES TRANSPORTATION & MEALS 4.98 3.29 ..JUVINA, SPORTSW*AR

4. Wal: Disney's - :.. ·.:SY T SHIRTS
,

. -4.- ' . L ' . ,- I ' ,
'MOTHIR GOOSE' - . w 50 JACKETS

I , NUR**RY RHYMISc * - 7& "IS
SKI - SKAT* - SWIM -·DANCE - ENJOY - , - · f : .   wl* STANLEY HollaWAY.'.' 1 0 *VIAT.SHIRTS . -

List Sal. ] 3-SPEED PHONO''' ' 1.98 1.55 Lls# 55.95. ,

MAKE YOUR RESERVATION TODAY
3. Lewis Carolli ' 10.00 Down'ALICE IN WONDIRLAND' -IN ROOM *23 FINLEY with , STANLEY - HOLLOWAY , 2. driginal soundtrack ofUS, 10!1 : ' :11#NoW wl,Te ,·THI,

(If Office is Empty. Informalion is Available in Rm. 1 152F. Leave Riservation in Senior Class Mailbox.) .,5.95 . -- · 3.N,f :*'1 1 $ VEN DWARPS': '
./Wwl : .0-:- ' I : .S .0 ' '

'6 r.
. .r.:'

'1 1 -


